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KFOX POLICY
COMES TOGETHER
Next year KFOX zvill work
under a concrete policy.
Read all about it on Page 8.
WHO WILL BE OPITZ'S
APRIL 18,
1996
F O U T S L I K E S P E A C H E S
Kara Fon ts rev iews Tim Bur ton ' s
latest animation film, "James
and the Giant Peach". Page 6.
VOL. CVIII
ISSUE 23
"The relentless pursuit of truth, in Christ. / /
W h a t ' s B r u i n
Calling All Seniors!
We are the final class cf
Geor^  Fox College. Let's
go out with a BANG! On
the top of your graduation
cap take masking tape and
put GFU (circle slash).
Foxmaii is Changing
Foxmail accounts expire
Jutw 30for all students. If
you plan to use Foxmail
this summer, you must
renew now. Hie cost is still
the same: $10 per year.
We are abo oaring ful
Internet access beginning
in May, for $30 per
semester (this includes a
Foxmail account). NOTE:
Internet e-mai l wi l l no
lon^ be available on
Foxmail. If you need
internet mail, you must
purchase fidl Internet
access. For more
information, please contact
Computer Services at ext.
2570. Sign-ups begin
today.
Drama Work-Study
P o s i t i o n s
Three positions are open for
technical support next year:
costumes, props, makeup
and office. Work b creative
and satbfying, but can also
be tedious, unstruc-tured
and demanding. Sezmng
ability b a plus. Turn in
complete applications by
Friday, April 19 to Jo
L e w b . F o r m o r e
information, call ext. 2632
or 4147.
Theater Work-Study
P o s i t i o n s
Two theater work-study
positions in scenery
construction am available
for next year. Basic
woodworking skills are
desired, but not required.
Please contact Mel
Schroeder at ext. 2631.
Continued on Page 3
Succinctly put...
Phi! Ewert, for The Crescent
Chad Krober, Eli Lane and Aaron Doerr accept their award during Lip Sync.
Lip Sync a Success
ANDREW MILLER
Editor-in-Chief-To-Be, The Crescent
F' ive acts premiered at the anI nual Lip Sync last Friday nighti n B a u m a n A u d i t o r i u m . A S -
C G F C A c t i v i t i e s D i r e c t o r M o n t e
W i l b u r s a i d " 1 w a s b e h i n d t h e c u r
tain so I couldn't really tell, but I
think about 400 people were there."
The group which won first place
was a parody of Pavarotti, Carreras,
and Domingo singing "O Solo Mio."
The group, which included Chad
Krober, Aaron Doerr, and Eli Lane,
won a prize of $150.
The second place group per
formed a medley from the musical
" G r e a s e . " K a t i e A n d e r s o n , K r i s
Fausti, Cory Horch, Jorge Torres,
Matt Lusk, and Carlos Dejesus won
$100.
Gulley House snagged third
place and $50 with a rendition of
Monty Python's "The Lumberjack
Song.".
M ike Smo lko and K r i s t en Wh i te
were the masters of ceremony.
Smolko, Nathan Cherrington,
and Nathan Macy entertained the
audience with feats. On the expe
rience, Smolko said "without ropes
and safety nets, Nate Macy and
Nathan Cherrington and I, Mike
Smolko, cheated death and per
formed the impossible. I am also
very grateful to the trainers."Wilbur concluded by saying "it
was a really good night."
Commencement speaker selected
K E L L Y I R I S H
Assistant Editor-To-Be, The Crescent
A university president wil bethe featured speaker May 4 att h e 1 0 4 t h c o m m e n c e m e n t f o r
George Fox College — the last com
mencement for the college before it
becomes a university this summer.
Judith A. Ramaley, president at
Portland State University, will ad
dress the ceremony at 2 p.m. in
Wheeler Sports Center on GFC's
campus. The college will award di
plomas to approximately 273 stu
dents, granting 60 graduate degrees
and 213 bachelor's degrees during
the two-hour program.
Tickets will be required for admis
sion to George Fox College's com
mencement, and the maximum 2,700
already have been issued. For those
without tickets, the ceremony will be
broadcast live across campus in
B a u m a n A u d i t o r i u m .
The commencement service May 4
will be preceded by a 10:30 a.m. bac
c a l a u r e a t e s e r v i c e i n B a u m a n A u d i
torium. That service is open to the
P l e a s e t u r n t o V i c e
SPEAKER, Paged
V i c e P r e s i d e n t
o f S tuden t L i f e
Appointed
P A T J O H N S O N & A N D R E W M I L L E R
Editor-in-Chiefs, The Crescent
George Fox College's searchfor vice-president of Student Life ended Tu sday with the
decision to hire Eileen Hume, a teaching/re
search assistant from the University of Texas.
H u m e w a s t h e i n t e r i m a s s o c i a t e v i c e -
president and dean of students for the Uni
versity of Houston from July 1992 to August1994. While there she supervised six direc
tors, three coordinators and twenty-five staff
members; studied and subsequently reoiga-
nized the university's system for awarding
scholarships; and developed and monitored
thirty-five Student Services accounts in ex
cess of $2,000,000.
Patrick Bennett, ASCGFC president, said
Please turn to
VICE PRESIDENT, Page 3
W i n e s k i n E d i t o r
d e fi e s A S C G F C
censorship
EXCLUSIVE: The Crescent has
a copy o f the poem tha t
ASCGFC doesn't want you to
r e a d .
PATRICK A. JOHNSON
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent
L ittle did Gina Boyd know that being this year's Wineskin EditorJwould lead her into a debate about
freedom of speech on the George Fox Col
lege campus.
The Wineskin, a annual publication
that contains writing by students and pro
fessors alike, is being distributed next
Wednesday in the SUB building.When a poem by Ed Higgins, chairper
son of the department of writing/litera
ture, was rejected by the ASCGFC
Central Committee. Boyd decided to pub
lish the poem separately.
"My advisor [Shelley Tapia] reads
through the book," Boyd explained. "She
found some poems that were question
able and those were the poems that went
t o C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e . "
Cent ra l Commi t tee dec ided tha t the
poem did not meet the editorial policy of
the Wineskin. "Centra l Commit tee took
a vote," Patrick Bennett, student body
P l e a s e t u r n t o
WINESKIN, Page 3
PA G E 2 T H E CRESCENXTHyRSDAXi^ ^^
i i i Q D M M B m j ^ n V
^The CCrescent
M I S S I O N S T A T E M E N T :
"We, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that
carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism."
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor
ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor
JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor
PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor
CHARITY A. PICKETT, Page Layout
DAWN M. HENNESSY, Advertising Director
MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Layout Editor
MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Page Layout
MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Page Layout
ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor
The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor." Letters should
be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling
and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,
SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the following issue.
The Las t Word
P A T R I C K A . J O H N S O N
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent
So here I sit, one last time at three in the
morning, trying to solve the problems of the
w o r l d .
Since the first week of school, I have been
extremely excited to have the opportunity toedit The Crescent this year. Although at first it
scared me to death, I have grown to enjoy this
job greatly and feel like I have learned so much
this year in The Crescent office.
Although it has been a great experience, ithas shed some light in some dark corners of
the school that I wish I had never seen. All year
long I have held my tongue, as a friend ad
vised, and all year I have contemplated this
editorial. I have written it in my mind at least
100 t imes .
At the beginning of the year, with no guide
lines as to what kind of stories to cover or even
how to cover them, I had an idea of the types
of things I would like to see in The Crescent:
news about what was going on at George Fox
College. The first issue was an outstanding
success as far as story content. We nailed it (if
I do say so myself). I, however, was not pre
pared for the consequences of that first issue.
The second issue is where the true problems
began. I wanted to get a scoop on the WES
merger and name change to George Fox Uni
versity. I started poking around asking ques
tions one morning. That evening my advisor
was telling me that I was in danger of being
removed from school .
It seemed as though — with the quality first
issue and a dangerous approach to a good sec
ond issue, too — I had stepped on Ed Stevens'
and Barry Hubbell's toes. They didn't like the
fact that the student newspaper was actually
covering news. So, they threatened... and it
w o r k e d .
After countless meetings and discussions
with staff, faculty and administrators, I gave
up. In the end, I decided that my school work,social life and sanity was more important than
the coverage of the student newspaper. For the
first time of my life, I gave less than 100 per
c e n t .
I backed off the WES story and any "touchy"
topic for the rest of the year. If I got a storyidea that would be sensitive, I sat on it. I didn't
run some of the things that we should have,
and for that, I apologize.
It is kind of funny. In a way, this year has
really shown me that George Fox College isa great place: a place where a quality fac
ulty will stand up for a student's rights. A
place where people, from the administrationall the way to the physical plant, are willing
to give sound quality advice to a student in
need.
I knew there was no way they could kick
me out of school. I think they knew it too. I
really believe they were just trying to scare me.It didn't work; I got more angry than scared.
W h a t d i d w o r k w a s t h e m a s s i v e a m o u n t s o f
time that it took to deal with this situation. My
schoolwork slid, my relationship with my
soon-to-be wife slipped, and I just didn't want
the stress. Believe me when I tell you that my
spiritual life was getting an incredible work
o u t .
In the end, this is the last year of George Fox
College, I got married, we put out 23 issues of
the Crescent, The Crescent won two statewide
awards — one for best layout and design and
an honorable mention for our Pennington
Bomb series — and I am graduating in two
weeks. I think the most important thing that
happened, however, is that I finally realizedthis place is really no different from any other
i n s t i t u t i o n .
Yes, we have a quality faculty here. They
challenge us and don't let us take the easy road.That is the only thing that separates this school
from any other: the faculty. Don't believe for a
minute that the driving forces behind this
school are any different than those that drive
PSU or Linfield. It is the same, "get out of my
way or I will run you over" attitude that youwill see at any other institution when you get
u n d e r t h e s m o o t h e x t e r i o r .
This is why, as long as this institution
keeps billing itself as a school run by Chris
tians for people looking for Christ, I will not
donate a single dime as an alumnus. Either
change the slogans ("Integrity over Image"and "Christianity and Culture") or live the
slogans.I do not question the faith of those who run
the school. I do, however, question the direc
tion that the school is going. 1 am glad that I
got out before George Fox became the 1,700-
undergraduate-student university that Presi
dent Stevens envisions. I am glad I got to know
the old George Fox College.
The only reason The Crescent was as good
as it was this year was because of the very tal
ented staff we had. It was proven just a few
weeks ago with the announcement that we won
two statewide college newspaper awards. One
of the things that I was really thankful to God
for this year was for the great staff of the '95-96
Crescent. I have never worked with a better
group of people. Yes, there was some conflictat times, but overall the group of people on The
Crescent staff this year have been the most pro
fessional, thoughtful, and talented group of
people. It has been a true honor to work with
everyone on this year's staff. They have taughtme things about myself, my abilities and my
limitations... for that I thank them.
The thing that makes it really exciting is
many on staff were sophomores, so the qualityof the paper is bound to improve. Frankly, next
year I plan to read every issue, cover to cover,and I suggest you do, too.
ft/IY thoughts
Workstudy job
teaches humility
BROOKE HOPPER
Opinion and Commentary Board. The Crescent
w^rk.tidy job I had giv^workstudy positions were al nice jobs like workmg in me nbrary, or for swatchboard, or being a teaser Jha^o idea that I was a potential j^_tor. VfeU, 1
freshman orientation packet, looked
Services written in bold letters on a ptere of paper. Plant Servicesf 1 said to myself. What the heck does tlmtinean?I soon found out. Al of us new custodial workere were si^
moned to an informational meeting before school started. ThereI found that my money earning position for the year was to be
under the tide of Custodial Engineer, otherwise known as Jam-
t o r , i n l a y m e n ' s t e r m s . .
I couldn't believe it. For the duration of my first year in col
lege, I would be donning orange gloves and carrymg aroundbuckets of Red, as we call it. (The label on the bottle reads germi
cidal detergent.) My official duties would include scrubbing toi
lets, poweihousing, spraying things eveiywhere with Red, Blue,and Green, sweeping, mopping, and of course, steam cleaning.
Wnj me?! I asked. Well, to tell the truth, there really is no
good reason, or any good reason that 1 like, as to why I wasstationed as "Janitor Brooke, at your service." So, in order to
justify my condemnation to mys^ , I have been forced to phi
losophize just a littie.
Perhaps, as we freshman encounter better opportunities and
move on to our more distinguished, and less messy, jobs as
teacher aids, office workers, etc., we will remember our days in
the ranks. The times when humility was our armor; loyal ser
vants of our school, striving to m e^ the buildings a deaner,
germ-ftee place.
We will be able to identify with the poor soul who has the
back-vac strapped to him like all the sins of the world. Because
of our own experience, we will know not to poke fun, but to
respect and admire that person for having the guts to wear that
huge machine in front of all of his friends and acquaintances.Custodial workstudy, I have dedded, is God's way of teach
ing us a lesson. Humility is a virtue He wants us all to possess sothat when we have gone on to our more important jobs, we
remember where we started, and we don't get quite so haughty
with our importance. Amen.
To the Editor:
"Professionalism" lacking
To t h e E d i t o r :I realize this never be printed, but I had to let you know
my feelmg regarding the "professionalism" in The Crescent. I havebeen quite disappomted with the quality of work The Crescenttes beOT p™tag, especialy in regards to the editing of the paper
Consistently, there have been misspellings, gramiSaHcal erroSetc. that have dashed the quali^  of tSis Sw^p^  My sui
I have noted in red the mistakes I have fnnrtH cutes I've bee reading J find it unacceptable for there to be^i^X
"S y^u ^ regular bal ^
S. Kerns
GFC senior
Editors Response:
Thank you for your concern. We have hnd tUo.. ■ . ,to us before. Since J am in charge ofeditin<r fh^  ^^ pointed out
(which is not in my job description) I would likp Has well as to the unsigned, extremeh/ rude, J ^ f^k>ond to your letteraddressed to me in my maUbox^ ^ personally
tread about 240,000 words veric^u r^,., n .
by 23 issues that makes about 5 520 is multipliedCrescent which you corected hid 6 missveZf "cent madden times as many mistakes X sHr'foftlw words m each paper that are mis'snX^  ^However; I would still love to imnr ^  [ f
advertising for writers, copy editors 2d We have beenand no one has taken the time to respond ^  general all year
help ws out at The Crescent we are morp wants tothen, thanks for the advice. willing to accept. Until
Cary WadlowAssistant Editor, The Crescent
THE CRESCENX THURSDAX APRIL 18,1996 PA G E S
OPJWJOW a .GOJVJMSrt'mriy
God created women and men in equality
LANA KIRBY
Opinion and Commentary Board. The Crescent
Many Christians bristle when they hear It
mentioned. For centuries it has been usedas a tool to domineer — one that has kept
large groups of people enslaved, based
merely upon their gender or social class.This one word "submission," particularly
when it is used in regards to the way men
and women relate to one another, has been
one of the Bible's most divisive issues in
recent years.
Too often. Christians tend to view submis
sion in marriage simply as the wife yielding
herself to her husband, creating a sort of
dictatorial hierarchy in which the man is the
designated ruler and has certain rights nota'fforded to the woman. Such Christians give
lip service to the fact that the couple should be
equal, but when conflict arises, it is the man
who must "head the household." This sort of
reasoning has often been used to devalue
women and has kept many in abusive rela
tionships — a clear by-product of a male-dominated society.
So what do we do with many inferences,
especially in the Epistles, that seem to insistthat women are intended to submit? Perhaps
we need to look at the bigger contextual
picture, such as the predominant cultural
thinking of society at that time. Throughoutthe Bible, men had multiple wives and concu
bines and kept other men and women in the
bonds of slavery. At the time, these were
acceptable institutions. We insist that such
devaluing practices are not intended to be
carried on today, yet their essence still exists
i n t h e o n e - s i d e d c a l l f o r w o m e n t o s u b m i t .
While people are so willing to jump on
Ephesians' call for wives to submit, they often
overlook verse 21 in which Paul calls us to
"submit to one another out of reverence for
Chr is t . " There is a lso a verse in Galat ians that
we hear in reference to the Jew/Gentile
controversy, but rarely in regards to male/
female relations: "There is neither Jew nor
Greek, male nor female, for you are all one in
Christ Jesus"
(Galatians 3:28; NIV). Christ came to free us
not only from the bonds of sin, but also from
the bonds of societal institutions, such as the
oppression of foreigners, the poor, and yes,
e v e n w o m e n .
Commonly used to defend the idea that
women are somehow "inferior" is the pas
sage in the Genesis where Eve admits that
the serpent deceived her. Many misguided
readers seem to take that as a sign that
women have less developed thinking abili
ties when it comes to right and wrong, and
thus need a man's great logic and discern
ment to guide her. However, this thinking
takes a bit of a plunging nose-dive when we
look at what dear ol' Adam did next. When
confronted with what his wi fe had done
(and the NIV translation specifically says
that he was present when this occurred) this
great steward of wisdom said something
along the lines of, "Hey baby, give me a
piece of that." If Eve was deceived, then
Adam sinned knowingly.
Besides, can we apply this "inferior" logic
in reverse? Men were the polygamists and
oppressors in the Old Testament. Should we
t h e r e f o r e c o n c l u d e t h a t t h e i r m o r a l d e
bauchery evidences their inferiority and
gives women the right to dominate? What
a b o u t t h e " A d a m w a s c r e a t e d fi r s t s o h e
must be better" approach? Again, does this
logic apply anywhere else? If so, then first
born children should be given preferential
t r e a t m e n t o v e r t h o s e b o r n i n t h e m i d d l e o r
l a s t .
Finally, not only do we still live in a male-dominated secular society, almost all of our
interpreters and preachers of the Bible aremen. Why do many churches bar women from
preaching? It seems perfectly all right forwomen to teach Sunday school or other
women, it's just not seen as their "place" to
teach men. And why not? Isn't it possible that
a woman might be able to bring a fresh per
spective to Biblical study? Wouldn't bothsexes interpreting and preaching give us a
terrifically balanced view of the Bible? It
seems that the greatest conflict here is men
who would find their egos threatened by a
woman giving instruction.
Many of these men are determined to
preserve the societal institutions that are
traditional and beneficial to their own gender.
They interpret the Bible in ways that fit with
their preconceptions. Still others, out of no
overt sexism, have merely never been able to
break through the bonds of culture to see
women as equals. As Katherine Bushnell
states in God's Word to Women, "We must
r e m e m b e r t h a t n o t r a n s l a t i o n c a n r i s e m u c h
above the charac te r o f the t rans la to r. . . He
cannot properly render what has not as yet
en te red in the leas t i n to h i s own consc iousness
as t he t r u th . "
Thus, we must question the ways "submis
sion" has been typically viewed and practiced.
How much of what we consider to be "Bibli
ca l " is in fac t cu l tura l? Where does one end
and the other begin? In spite of so many
human-induced obstacles, the one thing we
can rest assured in is that our submiss ion to
Chr is t i s fo remos t in our search fo r the t ru th .
If we seek the Lord's will honestly, thought
fully, and prayerfully, we can rest assured that
He will reveal to us the answers we seek,
unbound by precepts — be they of cultural or
personal derivation.
To t h e E d i t o r :
Johnson unjustly
accused in previous
l e t t e r
Letter to the Editor:
I 'm afra id that Gary
Ledgerwood may have
m i s i n t e r p r e t e d P a t
Johnson's article "Throw
Out the Race Card!" Pat
made it clear that he was in
support of the Multi-Cul
tural Society's requests for
more minori ty chapel
speakers, acknowledgment
of black history month and
a recruiter to bring more
minor i t y s tudents to
George Fox. Pat's only
question was the merit of
scholarships based solely
on race and it's a concern
that I believe is valid.
Wouldn't it be better if
instead of having scholar
ships for specific races, we
had them for whoever was
the most financially needy?
For example, if a Caucasian
student had a greater schol
arship need than a His
panic student, he would behelped, and if it was theHispanic student who
needed the scholarship, it
would be him who would
receive the assistance. This
would truly allow us to
"carry each others bur
dens" (Galatians 6:23) as
Mr. Ledgerwood suggested.
P a t ' s c o m m e n t , " I a m
starting to believe that minorities don't want equality,
they want extra status be
cause of the color of their
skin," does indeed sound
harsh and perhaps to some
even ignorant and bigoted,
as Mr. Ledgerwood pointed
out. However, in the context
of d iscussing minor i ty
scholarships, I believe it is
a statement worth examin
ing. It is a wonderful thing
to be able to look at differ
ent races and see in them
the opportunity to share
cultures and build bridges
of love and acceptance. This
is what Christ will's us to
do. However, I do not think
scholarships based on skin
color serve as an instrument
to foster equality, but rather
they accentuate differences
that unfortunately, many
people have a hard time
overlooking anyway.
Please, let us continue to
love and serve one another as
we provide for each others
needs unconditionally, with
whatever resources we have.
Kara Pouts
GFC sophomore
To the Editor: Fox serves a
purpose with the rules
To t h e E d i t o r :
I have sat back and watched the discussions
flow by about the "bubble" that we live in while
at Fox. As a senior I can look back and see that
there are many things which passed me by... so
what. Take a magazine and stash it away for six
months and then read it. Most of what seemed to
be important will now seem to be trivial and not
be worth your time reading. Much is the same
when looking at Fox. Granted many of the stu
dents here are blissfully unaware but I can safely
say that they will all graduate from here and stillknow all the pertinent facts that transpired in
those four years.
Concerning what was said about Fox tryingto be a city on the hill, and trying to show people
what can be accomplished by forbidding us to
watch "R" movies, and making us attend chapel.
The whole point of George Fox being established
is to prepare you to go out into the world and
make a impact from a Christian perspective. Just
as a runner does not prepare for a race by sitting
on the couch and eating chips and dip, we as
Christians should not assume that going out and
doing whatever we want will prepare us to do
what is assumed to be one of the goals in our lives.
It's called discipline! Besides, you can't very well
witness to someone when you don't know any
more then they do.
I will also say that the 'bubble" is only there if
you let it be. I subscribe to the Oregonian and U.S.
World News, if you are concerned about your lack
of world knowledge I reconunend that you start
there. None the less, don't blame the institution of
Fox for your lack of initiative. Furthermore, if you
think the whole of the Christian community has be
come detached hum the "outcasts" of a moral soci
ety then sign up for a mission trip and take a friend
with you! Fox offers at least three every year!
Is Fox out of touch with the "outcasts?" Well
do you have any friends back home who are not
Christians? If so then maybe as a student and rep
resentative of Fox you should be doing your best
to reach them! The administration does not know
these people, you do! Is it the job of Fox as an
institution to reach everyone in the world? Of
course not. They, like all of us, must try to touch
those people they come in contact with. Which
would explain why Fox is trying to get you to go
to chapel. Students are the ones that they have
the mos t con tac t w i t h .
If you're at a Christian school it is assumed
that you have an interest in learning about God
as well as an academic curriculum. Chapel is one
of their ways of reaching you with a message. I
seem to remember several of my profs relating
their lives to God and speaking of their Chris
tianity. It's mandatory that you attend these
classes and yet no one gripes about that. Why
not? If you don't like that idea that is fine, but if
you go here expect to go to chapel. (Personally, I
don't think the requirements should be dropped
to only 14 but I seem to be the minority there.)
Yes, it is true that there are rules at GFC, but
there are rules at every other school also. (Yep,
that's right at OSU you have to keep your beer
in a dorm room and you must transport it in an
unmarked container. Can you imagine those
restrictions?)
The fact of the matter is that Fox is trying to pre
pare you for living life as a Christian. It is concemedwith standing apart from the other schools, or 'be
ing a dty on the hill" only in that just as you as a
Christian vsdll stand out in a crowd of non Chris
tians they will stand out also, "You are the light of
the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Let
your light shine before men in such a way that they
may see your good works, and glorify your Fatlierwho is in heaven." (Matthew 5:14,16). The chapel
debate will rage on long after I am gone and as for
the 'bubble"... if you don't like it then just blow a
few more and go on with life.
Jeremy Stephens
G F C s e n i o r
PA G E 4 jhecresce>^^
l \ H W-S)
W h a t ' s B r u i n
Continued from on page 1
Admissions internships
Admissions internship
positions arc available next
year. This a great
opportunity and providesclass credit. If this interests
you, contact Jennifer
Swanborough for more
information at ext. 2247.
Stafford Ex i t Loan
Counseiing
If you are graduating or
withdrawing at the end of
spring semester and you
have Stafford loans, you
need to attend an exit loan
counseling session. Theseare held every Friday at 10
a.m. in Hoover 105. If you
are unable to attend on a
Friday, see the Financial Aid
Office for other times.
Work-Study Job
A v a i l a b l e
The Health and Counseling
Services are accepting
applications for their work-
study position next year.
This is a clerical/clinical
support position including
helping in the office withdata entry, maidng copies,
sharpening pencils,
organizing tongue
depressors, mc&ing sure al
the aspirin tablets are facing
right side up.. .well, you getthe picture. To apply, call
the Counseling Center at
ext. 2350 or show up in
person to express your
interest. Applications will
be accepted until we have
enough.
Peer Advising Positions
The Registrar's Office is
accepting applications fornext year's peer advisors.
Qualified applicants musthave at least sophomore
status next fall, a
cumulative CPA of 3.0 or
above and be eligible for
college work-study. For
applications and more
information, please see
Merilyn Aldy in the
Registrar's Office.
i .D. Cards
The year is quickly coming
to an end. If you still need a
new I.D. card, please take
care of it as soon as possible.
There are only six more
dates left to have a new card
made: April 15,17,18, 22,
24 and 25. The times are
from noon to 1 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdaysand from noon to 1:15 p.m.
on Thursdays in the KJFOX
hallway in the SUB. There
will be no ID. cards made
during finals week.
Continued on page 8
W i n e s k i n
publishes
• Continued from Page One
president explained. "The factof the matter is that they asked
us to critique three poems to
see if they were in line with
their policy/' Bennett contin
ued. "We looked at the poems
then looked at the policy and
one poem, in our opinion
didn't meet up to the editorial
standards," Bennett explained.
So Boyd, unhappy with the
rejection of the poem decided
t o t a k e m a t t e r s i n t o h e r o w n
h a n d s . " W h a t I h a v e d e c i d e d
t o d o s i n c e A S C G F C C e n t r a l
C o m m i t t e e c e n s o r e d t h a t
poem," Boyd explained, "is Iam going to provide copies of
the poem on a page that is not
a t t a c h e d t o t h e b o o k s o t h a t
students and faculty have a
chance to read it. It is my way
of protesting and hopefully it
will encourage discussion
about the policy, which I think
is poorly written and doesn't
really serve the students,"
Boyd stated.
So on Tuesday night at 7
p.m. at the reception not onlywill you be able to pick up a
copy of the Wineskin, free
food and maybe hear the
banned poem be recited, but
a separate sheet with the
banned poem. An anony
m o u s d o n a t i o n s w e r e m a d e
to make the printing of the
extra page possible.
Higgins stated, "I don't secriterion for student body
funded publications. Nor
would I presume to second
guess what might be justified
to appear in them. However, it
d o e s s e e m t h a t u n d e r c u r r e n t
standards clearly the 'The Song
of Solomon,' and even much
else in Scripture, would have
t o b e e x c l u d e d f r o m t h e
: National Christian Magazine
ASCGFC banned poem
tiuas her mind
the Deuil
desired most.
Really.
Lust had long ago
gone rigid
in his one tracfe
m ind .
But he could see
Adam's steady
at tachment .
And lust's echo,
euen attenuated,
accused his leaden
manhood.
So into the ear
of Hue's body—
at once columned
like a boy's or
a bare Greek
temple-
he whispered
the ta/lness
of knowing:
And lines once solid
foundered, undulating
into pale curves
& smooth surfaces
even a Devil's mind
could curse
for their
d i s t r a c t i o n
Ed Higgins
Wineskin's pages," Higgins
expressed.
W h e n a s k e d h o w h e f e l t
about being rejected for the
Wineskin Higgins stated,
"Su rp r i sed . And a b i t
puzzled. Over the years several of my poems, and at least
one short story, have been
published in the Wineskin."
The poem that has been re
jected was recently acceptedfor publication in a national
Christian magazine. Higgins
explained, "Although it may
b e s o m e m o n t h s b e f o r e i t
c o m e s o u t . "
General distribution of the
W i n e s k i n w i l l s t a r t o h
Wednesday in the SUB with
copies of the banned poem
nex t t o t he book .
When questioned by Boyd
would take the job of Editing
the Wineskin if she did not
agree with the current policy
she explained, "Because
ASCGFC has the authority to
overrule the policy. I never
thought it would be a prob
lem," Boyd continued. "I
figure that my decisions are
going to be reasonable. So I
didn't give it any thought un
til this happened. Since it did
happen I reviewed the policy
again and thought about it a
l o t m o r e . 1 d o n ' t k n o w i f I
made a mistake in agreeing to
abide by it. But I think it is
time for the policy to be re
v i e w e d . "
Boyd points to an absenceof KFOX music policy and
states, "[That] seriously bugs
me. At least we should have
some kind of consistency in
communications department.
I wouldn't want anyone to be
subject to the policy that theWineskin is bound by.
Boyd takes aim at the policy
by stating that, "One thing thepolicy talks about is that it isLsumed that the readership
doesn't have exposure to po
etry or Uterature beyond eritrylevel general education
courses. Therefore, while some
writing may be considered
good or classical literature, itmay be inappropriate to pub
lish without additional edito
rializing given the audienceand purpose of this publica
tion," Boyd explained.
"I have read things m gen
eral education classes that
were comparable to this poem.
Both in lit and the theatre de
partment, the professorsjudgement is accepted, sowhat is the problem with let
ting the advisor use their
judgement," Boyd stated.
Boyd continued, "Art is
supposed to invoke discussionabout important issue and this
policy does not allow that."To me the policy is basi
cally protecting ASCGFC from
having to defend a student
publication," Boyd explained.
Boyd also stated that she
believed the policy "demeans
the student body by assum
ing that they are not adult
e n o u g h t o r e a d a d u l t
l i t e r a t u r e . "
This year the Wineskin is
28 pages and features poetry
only. There were some prose
submissions but they were
n o t s e l e c t e d a n d n o a r t w a s
s u b m i t t e d .
Only 500 copies are being
printed of this years campus art
and literary journal. Wineskin
so be sure to get your free copy.
Vice President: McNay named Dean of Students for '96-'97
• Continued from Page One
"E i leen i s a wonder fu l commun i
cator and she has great ideas for
increasing contact between the
s tuden ts and the Admin i s t ra t i on .
1 think that she will serve George
Fox very well and bring a lot of
creative element into her position.
S h e c o n n e c t e d w i t h a l l t h e s t u
dents that helped interview her."
Dr. Ed Stevens, President of
George Fox College, was unavail
ab le fo r comment .
Shaun McNay, acting vice-
lam want to express my a few
of my thoughts. I am grateful to
Pat Johnson for allowing me die
space to do so."As was recently announced,
Eileen Hulme was chosen as our
next Vice President for Student
Life. 1 want you to know that 1
support this decision and am
glad that she has accepted the of
fer. I met all the candidates and
was one myself. Eileen was
clearly the b^ t choice for the position. She is well qualified for
A N A I Y & m
" Ed Stevens made the right choice for
the students and the entire community. I
hope you will join me in welcoming Eileen
to campus."
-Shaun McNay
D e a n o f S t u d e n t s ' 9 8 - ' 9 7
This last year has been re
warding and challenging forme. I am grateful for the op
portunities that 1 was given and
for the support that 1 received
from many of you. I want to
publicly thank Ed Stevens andhis cabinet for their help and
support. 1 commend them to
you as individuals that care
very much for the students andstaff that make up George Fox
College. 1 have been greatly en
couraged as I've listened tothem pray for the community
as a whole, and many of you by
name. Please join me in sup-
I 214 N. Main ST.
] Newberc. OR 97132
I 537 -5137
porting them and praying forthem. They bear many burdens
that we are unaware of. They
truly need our support," McNay
c o n c l u d e d .
Barram stated, "I am very
pleased with the selection of Eileen
Hulme as the next Vice President
for Student Life. She is a commit
ted Christian who brings a won
derful blend of small Christian lib
eral arts college and major univer
sity student life experience to
George Fox College."Hume officially begins on
July 1 but will be visit the cam
pus April 25-27.
H o u r s :
6a.m.- 7.P.M
Mon. - FR(.
Sat. 7a.m.-7p.m.
president during tlie interim, will
become the Dean of Students with
the responsibilities as of yet unde
fined. Bennett added "I am ex
cited about Shaun's role as Dean
of Students. It has been wonder
ful working with him this year in
h i s i n t e r i m . "
McNay stated in an open letterto the student body, "Dear Friends,
the position, she is a faithful fol
lower of Jesus Christ, and she
exhibits a warm and caring
spirit. Dirk Barram and the VP
Search Committee did their
workwell. Ed Stevens made the
right choice for the students and
the entire community. I hope
you will join me in welcomingEileen to campus.
I Buy 1. Get 1 Free
I Latte, Mocha -Qi
I or Cappuccino ^
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Softbal l
struggles
RYAN CHANEY
Spans Writ^irfhTcresc^t '
Overall 6-18, NAIA 3-13
No/thwest Conference 2-8 'LAST WEEK:
GFC 0, Pacific Lutheran 4
. . ( J r . , N o r t hMedford HS, Ore.) 2 for 3
hitting was not enough tolift George Fox past NAIA
seventh-ranked PacificLutheran University Satur
day (April 13), as the Lady
Bruins fell 4-0 in Tacoma
Pitcher Dara Lakin (So.
W.F. West HS, Chehalis'
Wash.) took the loss for
G F C .
GFC 1, Pacific Lutheran 6
George Fox committed
just one error defensively,
but struggled to contact the
ball as the Lady Bruins fell 6-
1 to Pacific Lutheran in their
second meeting Saturday
(April 13).
A l l i s o n Va u b e l ( S o . ,
Gervais HS, Ore.) and Waits
each had a hit to lead GFC.
The loss went to GFC pitcher
Terr i Cody (Jr. , Woodland
HS, Wash.).
GFC 0, Lewis & Clark 2
George Fox continued to
struggle at the plate Sunday
(April 14), as three Lady Bru
ins singled and GFC fell 2-0
to Lewis & Clark College in
Newberg.
The Lady Bruins commit
t e d t h r e e e r r o r s a n d w e r e l e d
f rom the mound by losing
pitcher Lakin.
GFC 5, Lewis & Clark 1
Phoebe Linnel l 's (So., The
Dalles HS, Ore.) 2 RBI single
in the fifth inning triggered
a 5-1 come-from-behind GFC
victory over Lewis & Clark
S u n d a y ( A p r i l 1 4 ) i n
Newberg.
T h e L a d y B r u i n s p u t
t h r e e m o r e r u n s o n t h e
board in the s ix th inn ing,
and were led by the 2 for 3
hitting of Brenda Linnell
(So., The Dalles HS, Ore.)
a n d S h a r k a Vo k e l ( S o . ,
N o r t h T a h o e H S ,
Sierraville, Calif.). Pitcher
Sarah Swanson (So., Beyer
HS, Modesto, Calif.) picked
up the win for George Fox.
b r u i n B I T S :
* * * c o m b i n a t i o n o f
George Fox's youth and anexceptionally difficult sched
ule have resulted in George
Fox's 6-18 record. The Lady
Bruins have played three
games against NCAA division I competition, three
games against NCAA Division 11 competition, and ten
games against NAIA teamsranked in the national top 25.In its only five games against
non-ranked NAIA teams,
G F C i s 3 - 2 . ^ .*** The Lady Bruins are
youthful this season. GeorgeLx's roster has
men, 10 sophomores, four
juniors and no seniors.
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The Crescent's Year End Awards
nf fol lowing thoughts are solely the ideas^ L^ itz, Sports Editor, and do not necessarily reflect the
of The Crescent.
YEAR ATHLETE of THE
The male athlete of the '95-'96 school
year is junior track stand-out Ryan
Ghaney. This year Chaney has consis
tently broken and broken again variousrecords. In the first five meets that he ran
in this year, Chaney set five record-break-
frig performances. He has broken his own
junior class record in the 200 several timesthis year. Chaney recently recorded a life-
the 200 when he defeated a
Uregon International runner.
1 n r f a n c h o r l e g o n b o t h t h e 4 x
uT ^ ^ relay teams. As of now, he will be competing atthe NAIA National Championships in the 200.
RUNNER UP: Jared Gallop
^^ MALE ATHLETE OF THE
There are two females who deserve
athlete of the '95-'96 school year honors.
The first is senior volleyball player Joarma
Lofgren. Lofgren set the school record forkills per game with a 5.6 average. She
placed second in the voting for conference
player of the year and was named playerof the week numerous times. Lofgren re
corded 431 kills, 52 short of the school
record (set by Kari Bashford-CIine). How
ever, she played in 46 less games than
Bashford-Cline and was on pace to record
655 kills. She was second on the team in digs with 198 and was
the main reason that the Lady Bruins were able to advance to
the conference championship game.
The other lady athlete of the year is se
nior cross country/track runner Dawn
Hartwig. Hartwig had a sensational year
in cross country, winning three of her first
four races. The one race of the four that
she didn't win was a race that featured
various Division I schools. Hartwig
placed ninth. She raced her way to a sec
ond place finish at the NCIC Champion
ships. Hartwig placed seventh at Nation
als, which was the third best individual
effort in school history. She is still prov
ing her worth during the track season.
RUNNER UP: Nancy Rissmiller
T E A M O F T H E Y E A R
So many teams did so well this year, it was hard to choose
the outstanding group of the year. However, the sign of a
great team is the ability to continue that greatness year after
year. One team that has done that is both the men's and
women's cross country teams. Both teams were consistently
ranked in the top 20 all year. The men improved on their
ranking of 16th by placing ninth at Nationals. The women
slipped a little from 7th to 14th. This was the fifth time in thelast seven years that the men have recorded a top ten finish,
and it was the eighth year in a row that the women have
finished in the top fifteen.
RUNNER UP: Volleyball
C O A C H O F T H E Y E A R
The coach of the year is the volleyball coach, Steve Grant.
Grant led his ladies to the conference championship game
against Willamette. This team finished 16-15 last year, and lostthree key starters. Grant's team finished 22-11 this year, which
included a thrilling eight match winning streak which vaulted
the team into the playoffs.
R U N N E R U P : S h e r r i M u r r e l l
Records fal l as tracksters cruise
R Y A N C H A N E Y
Spans Editor, The Crescent
For the second week in a row,
triple jumper Sharla Rhoades (Fr.,
Inglemcor HS, Bothell, Wash.)
a n d 4 0 0 - m e t e r h u r d l e r L i z
Stephens (Sr., Newport HS,
Bellevue, Wash.) have established
new George Fox school records.
Rhoades bettered her previous
school record by just over two
inches, leaping a season's best 35-
5.25. Stephens ran a lifetime best
1:01.8 to establish her latest school
record. Stephens' effort is also a
Colcord Field record.
L A S T W E E K :
Men's Track; GFC 94.5, Pacific
Lutheran 88, Paget Sound 55.5,
Lewis & Clark 42, Pacific 16
Bursting into the ranks of
GFC's top athletes, hometown
hero Curt Rosen (Jr., Newberg HS,
Ore.) put together the best meet
of his life to lead the Bruins to a
slim 6.5-point victory over run
ner-up Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity in a five-team Northwest
Conference meetSaturday (April
13) in Newberg.
Rosen's breakthrough day be
gan with a five-second lifetimebest and regional meet-qualifying
3:56.8 win in the 1500 meters. Not
yet finished, Rosen returned in the
800meters to win in a second life
time best, 1:56.8. He then capped
off the day by helping the ^ 400-
meter relay ffosh Howery, So.,
Coeur d'Alene HS, Idaho; Rosen;
Peter Carmack, Jr., Pendleton HS,
Ore.; Ryan Chaney, Jr., Salem
Academy HS, Ore.) win in its fest-est time of the year (3:20.9) by run
ning a 51.6-second leg, a his third
and final lifetime best of the after
n o o n .
Rosen wasn't ffie only George
Fox distance runner on fire Satur
day. Bringing the crowd to its feetwith a blistering final kick, Sean
Beebe (Jr., Salem Academy HS",
Ore.) broke away from Puget
Sound's John Westerman with
150 meters to go and improved
upon his best-ever 5,000 metertime by 17 seconds, winning in a
E W B E R G R E S A L E
You don't want to go through the
TROUBLE OF PACKING IT, yet you know you'll
feel guilty if you just throw it away? Bring those
items to us, and we'll recycle them for you.
• Perfect for the college budget
• Newberg's own consignment and resale shop
• Hidden behind CarQuest
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regional meet-qualifying
15:17.9.
The Bruins picked up addi
tional track wins from sprinters
Chaney and Carmack. C^ ane/s21.4 second victory in the 200
m e t e r s e s t a b l i s h e d a n e w
Co lco rd F ie ld reco rd . Ca rmack
continued his winning ways for
the second week in a row, cruis
ing to a 49.6 second victory.
The Bruins — or, more cor
rectly, Aaron Young (Sr.,
Newbeig HS, Ore.)—swept the
jumps. Young won the high
j ump at 6-7, the long jump at ^ -2.25 and the triple jump at 47-
1.75. Completing GFC's field
events rampage, John Smith (Sr.,
Lakeside H5, Ore.) won the pole
vault at 15-0.
Women's Trade GFC 105, Pa
cific Lutheran 83.5, Puget Sound
72, Lewis & Clark 29.5, Pacific 4
Three school records fell Sat
urday (April 13) as the LadyBruins roUed to a 22.5-point vic
tory over nearest com|:)etitor Pacific Lutheran University in five-
team NCIC competition in
Newberg.
Coming back hum a false start
in the 100-meter hurdles, Liz
Stephens (Sr., Newport HS,
Bellevue, Wash.) roared around the
track in a lifetime best 1:01.8 to win
the 400-meter hurdles. As well as
improving upon her previous
school record, Stephens' time is a
new Colcord F ie ld record .
Sharla Rhoades (Fr., Inglemoor
HS, Bothell, Wash.) improved upon
her triple jump school record by
leaping 3^ 5.25 for second place.She al^  was runner-up in the long
jump at 16-8.75.
Geoige Fox's third school recordcame ftom pole vaulter Sarah Bain
(Fr., Salem Academy HS, Ore.).
Bain's second-place 7-6 effort im
proved by five inches upon the
GFC's previous school record in the
first -season event .
Dawn Hartwig (Sr.,Trenton HS,
Mich.) ran a lifetime best 4:43.0 to
win the 1500 meters, while
Rissmiller ran a lifetime best and
sophomore dass record 58.1 toedgeout teammates Haley and Oelrich
in the 400 meters.
United TarceCService
'Wfiere eke can you put in
part-time Hours (no we^nds!)
to earn tfk cash for tuition &' Civing erqtenses, ivfiite aCso
getting your lOor^  out done fortHe day receiving fud
Benefits, paidftoCidays, & vacations?
Cal l t he
U P S
J O B L I N E
1 - 8 0 0 -
3 8 2 - 0 9 4 5
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Disney's new 'Peach' is magical■■■M l ■ ^ ^ ^■ j j n i M b e g i n s w i t h h u m a n s a i
- M ^ f P i i ^ n r o m b i n e s t h ef T O PT E Nr i L M S
1. "Primal Fear," Para
mount, $9.9 million; $9.9
million, one week.
2 . " A T h i n L i n e B e t w e e n
Love and Ha te , " New
Line, $9.3 million; $9.3 mil
lion, one week.
3. "The Birdcage," MGM,
$9.2 million; $87.6 million,
fi v e w e e k s .
4. "Sgt. Bilko," Universal,
$6.1 million; $16.7 million,
t w o w e e k s .
5. "Executive Decision,"
Warner Brothers, $4.8 mil
lion; $42.9 million, four
w e e k s .
6. "Oliver and Company,"
Disney, $3.7 million; $10
million, two weeks.
7. "Fargo," Gramercy, $2.5
million; $12.2 million, five
w e e k s .
8. "Up Close and Per
sonal," Disney, $2.02 mil
lion; $43 million six weeks.
9. "A Family Thing,"
MGM, $2.01 million; $6
million, two weeks.
10. "Flirting With Disas
ter," Miramax, $1.8 mil
l i on ; $3 mi l l i on , th ree
w e e k s .
K A R A F O U T S
Staif IVr/ter, The Crescent
Based on the novel by
Roald Dahl, "James and the
Giant Peach" is a delightful
Disney production.
Nine year old James Henry
Trotter has lost both of his par
e n t s t o a w i l d r h i n o c e r o s a n d
is now living with his evil
a u n t s , S p i k e r ( J o a n n a
L u m p l e y ) a n d S p o n g e
(Miriam Margoyles). They
m a k e h i m s l a v e f r o m d a w n t o
dusk, feeding him disgusting
fish heads and verbally abus
ing him. Finally, he finds a
gigantic peach with a huge
c e n t i p e d e ( R i c h a r d
Dreyefuss), spider (Susan
Sarandon), grasshopper
(Simon Callow), ladybug
(Jane Leaves), and earthworm
(David Thewlis) living inside.
They roll the peach into thewater (crushing the aunts in
the process) and begin sailing
to New York, the place where
dreams come true. The rest of
the mov ie shows the f r iend
ships that grow and the chal
lenges the peach and its crew
meet on the long journey
a c r o s s t h e A t l a n t i c .
The computer-animation
under director Henry Selick
("Tim Burton's Nightmare
Before Christmas) is phenom
enal. You fill find yourself
wishing you were flying
a c r o s s t h e o c e a n o n a m a s s i v e
piece of fruit also. The story
begins with humans 'henmoves to computer ammatio
and then combines the two athe end. This provides a tas
cinating aspectand character development.The plot is quite varied
from the book story-line butit is magically enchanting justthe same. A few parts could
be a little intense for young
viewers but overall, Jainesand the Giant Peach" makes
for wonderful family viewmg.
m o v i e r e v i e w
???
JAMES AND
THE GIANT
P E A C H
R A T E D :
James and the Giant
P e a c h i s r a t e d P G .
S N E A K P E A K :
James and the Giant
P e a c h i s a c o m p u t e r
a n i m a t e d m o v i e . T h e
plot is different from
t h e B o o k b y R o a l d
Dahl , but makes for
wondeiful family view
ing none the less.
t talks.
t talks to your Mom.
t talks to Moscow.
ttaks to other computers.
For motv infommikm m m w Iklnlmjetat blp://bai ir^ xatpkmt)/
It listens to your wallet.
Whenyoubuy a.MadriMfcomputer,)iu're buying some of ihe raosl ailnuiced mult
media capabilfcyou an gel in a computer. Wih its built-in stereo sound video
raphics aiKl animation. Macintosh is an earyway to bring jw wrk to life ofonirM
you're ako buying the i^tpuier that goes yea,afi,.e».wvtoacces I
Be«iu«witl.aMar:im«hlhetearenoco,ntdicateda,mraai*l.neededtogeiuna,Kl'aurfingon lite Interna. Beter yet, wil, iIht a.,i|Mtlbilitv of a Mac^you an nm (JNiLVDOS andWindon as well» Mac (K.* Making it easy to trdk to other people es™ if
tl^y're not using a Macintosh. And If al that isn't enougli, now wv'ix- even trade
tobd,^tobtoiltatiscToratoWU.„e,wyreoita^n selected Mmlosh computers aixl Apple- printers. So stop by .„d visi, *
us today, aid look into the power of Macintod,.'n»; p<«r to be'your best"
Buy a Mac'before you pack
For more information contact
'he Computer Support Center • Ext. 2565
F w f e fi n e ' 8 2 1 4
f^f/^/JCA C'A /.5' nmiiitr
^ * « > T r g W P i m r - , a j a / . . - . m i t t i . r . u n _ _ u , -o fi f r t i l r y 1 % v l 9 9 6 A f fl t C m / m k f . t n c > A M r i d i t m m i f f . f e t f t J t o c w i t e f e M o m a . ^
? Ak.
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M i s f f r A i j M t
NEW YORK
T I M E S
p a p e r b a c k
F i c t i o n
1. The Green Mile,
Stephen King. Signet,
$2 .99 .
2. The Rainmaker, John
Grisham. Island/Dell,
$7.99.
3. Snow Falling on Ce
dars, David Guterson.
Vintage, $12.
4. The G1 ass Lake,
Maeve,B inchy, De l l ,
$7.50.
5 . M ind Prey, John
Sandford. Berk ley,
$6.99.
6 . The G i f t , Dan ie l l e
Steel . Del l , $5.99.
7 . The Cove, Cather ine
Cou l te r. Jove , $6 .99 .
8 . A u t u m n L o v e r ,
E l i z a b e t h L o w e l l ,
Av o n , $ 6 . 5 0 .
9 . T h e W e a t h e r m a n ,
Steve Thayer. S ignet ,
$6 .50 .
10. Mystique, Amanda
Quick, Bantam, $6.50
N o n -
F i c t i o n *
1. Dead By Sunset, Ann
Rule, Pocket, $6.99.
2. Sleepers, Lorenzo
Carcaterra, Bal lant ine,
$6.99.
3. We're Right, They're
Wrong, James Carville.
Random House and
Simon & Schuster, $10.
4. Reviving Ophelia,
M a r y P i p h e r .
Ballantine, $12.50.
5. Dead Man Walking,
Helen Prejean. Vin
tage, $12.
6. How the Irish Saved
Civilization, Thomas
C a h i l l , A n c h o r /
Doubleday, $12.95.
7. An Anthropologist
on Mars, Oliver Sacks.
Vintage, $13.
8. The Hot Zone, Rich
ard Preston, Anchor/
Doubleday, $6-99.
9 The Road Less Trav
eled, M. Scott Peck.
Touchstone/S&S, $12.
10. Care of the Soul,
Thomas Moore, Harper
Perennial, $12.
This Is just Liz's little box
to say "GoodBye, every
one, See you next year.
Have a great summer!
'Primal Fear' claims amnesia
M I K E K I N G
Wri ter, The Crescent
Primal Fear, a thri l ler in
w h i c h R i c h a r d G e r e i s s t a r
ring as a lawyer torn between his love for power and
fame and the protection of
justice. Gere's character is azealous Chicago defense at
torney named Martin Vail.
Vail jumps at the chance of
defending a young man ar
res ted f o r mu rde r i ng a
prominent Catholic cleric after noticing his arrest on the
even ing news . Aa ron
Stampler ( Ed Norton) is a
pathologically shy, stuttering
kid arrested for the crime.
He is one of the many impov
erished individuals the arch
bishop had taken into his
parish and given guidance.
Aaron claims his innocence
of the crime, and at first. Vail
doesn't care whether he is or
not. His only concern is with
the business the media cov
erage will bring to his law
practice.
Vail discovers the pros
ecuting attorney appointed
to the case will be his former
lover Janet Venable, played
by Laura Linney from themovie Congo. Along with
this discovery he uncovers
the reputable archbishop's
involvement in some pretty
racy sexual escapades which
l e a d s h i m t o b e l i e v e i n
Aaron's innocence. He winds
up finding himself making
emot iona l inves tments he
hadn ' t counted on .
As far as the director Gre
gory Hoblit's development of
character is concerned, he
fails to give the actors much
to do. They all seem left
around trying to find a good
way to give their lines.
Hobl i t seems too anxious in
his development of the dra
matic vigor of the characters.
When compared to his best
television dramas, including
H i l l S t r e e t B l u e s , N Y P D
Blue, and L. A. Law the
mov ie Pr ima l Fear i s fa r
f rom the best . He was suc
cessful in trying to bring the
realm of doubt and despair
to the movie which he had
m a d e n e w t o t h e s m a l l
screen. Though midway
through the movie some
doubts came to mind wi th a
surprise revelation of char
acter that makes a cliche of
claiming amnesia.
Maybe this is one the
claim of amnesia will cure if
you don't like the surprise
that comes in the movie.
For great seafood try Sharks
PATRICK A. JOHNSON
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent
Sharks Original Seafood
Bar & Steamer Co. located
on the bay front in
Newport is an ex
cellent place
f o r a w e e k
end excursion
f o r t h o s e
looking to get
a w a y .
At first look
t h i s s m a l l
r e s t a u r a n t
is easy to
m i s s , b u t
w i t h t h e
meals being
e x c e l l e n t
finding Sharks
in Newport is likefinding a rare pearl.Naturally, being on the
coast and across the street
from several fish processing
plants. Sharkssome of the best seafood onthe Oregon Coast. One ofthe reasons for their excel-
entfood is all of the sauceslises are made fresh, from
scratch, daily.This coupled with the
steam kettles, the only onesin Oregon, makes Sharks
simply the only choice for
those who love fresh sea
f o o d m e a l s . T h e s t e a m
ket t les
a l l o w
t h e c o o k t o p r e p a r e
your meal individually. A
customer can sit at a bar and
observe the cook mak ing
each meal using the steam
kettles to cook everything
from shrimp to clams in
their shells.
We first found Sharks on
our honeymoon in Decem
ber and found the little res
taurant one of the high
lights of our trip, food wise
o f c o u r s e .
Just last weekend we
made a trip to the Newport
just eat at Sharks again.
E a c h t i m e w e w e r e
g r e e t e d w i t h
friendly smiles
a n d c o n v e r s a
t i o n s a b o u t t h e
coas t , to bus i
ness, to the lat
e s t w e a t h e r
c o n d i t i o n s .
S h a r k s '
m e a l s r u n
f r o m a b o u t
$7-$14 dol lars
a n d a r e w o r t h
e v e r y p e n n y.
T h e y a l s o
w i n T h e
C r e s c e n t E d i t o r
Award for BEST CLAM
CHOWDER on the Oregon
Coast... and we have had a
LOT of clam chowder.
For a special date, or a
w e e k e n d g e t a w a y t r y
Sharks, it is worth the trip.
Sharks is located at the
Historic Bay Front, 852 S.W.
Bay Blvd. Newport.
You can call for directions
at (541) 574-0590. You could
even visit Keiko, the killer
whale, during the trip!
e v e n t s
the Portland i
Jansch, April
;the Aladdin Theater. $10
(^ dvance).
•Fmnk Black, Apr. 24
La Luna. $10 (advance).j
•Pablo Moses & Zulu
Spear, April 26 at theAladdin Theater. $12 (ad
vance).
•Billy McLaughlin, April
27 at the Aladdin The
ater. $13.50 (advance).
•Foo Fighters, Apr. 27 at
7:00 p.m. at the Salem
Armory. $13.50 (ad
vance).
•Bush with the Goo Goo
Dol l s and No Doubt ,
Apr. 27 at the Rose Gar
den. $27.
•Peter, Paul and Mary,
Apr. 28 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Arlene Schnitzer Concert
H a l l .
•Tears for Fears, May 5 at
9:00 p.m. at the Roseland
B a l l R o o m .
•Cowboy Junkies &
Tindersticks, May 7 at
8:00 p.m. at the Roseland
T h e a t e r .
• D C T a l k w i t h A u d i o
Adrenaline, May 10 at
7:30 p.m. at the Portland
M e m o r i a l C o l i s e u m .
•The Afghan Whigs, May
10, at La Luna. $10 (ad
vance).
•Cracker, May 14 at La
Luna. $17.50 (advance).
•Primus, May 11 at 7:00
p.m. at the Salem Ar
mory. $17.50 (advance).
• T h e R e v e r e n d H o r t o n
Heat, May 16 at La Luna.
$12.50 (advance).
•The Moody Blues, May
19 at 8:00 p.m. at the Rose
Garden .
•Joan Osborne, May 23
8:00 p.m. at the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert Hall.
•Lynyrd Skynyrd and the
Doobie Brothers, May 26
at 8:00 p.m. at the Rose
G a r d e n .
•Alanis Morissette, May
31 at the Rose Garden
A r e n a .
•Sophie B. Hawkins,
June 5 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Roseland Theater.
•Neil Diamond, July 30 at
8:00 p.m. at the Rose Gar
d e n .
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What 's Bru in
Continued from on page 3
Summer Addresses
N e e d e d
Please stop by the SUB Post
Office a}}dJill out a
Fonvarding Address Form.We must have one for each
student by Friday, April 26.
Please complete this form
A S A P. ■
Avoid a Post Office $15
F e e
All students' box keys (Beebe
and SUB) must be returned
to the SUB P.O. by Friday,
May 3 (last day of finals)unless you have made
previous arrangements for
your P.O. box to remain
open after finals week. A
$15 fee will be charged for
any un-returned keys.
Returning students will he
re-issued their P.O. box key
in the fall.
S u m m e r P o s t O f fi c e
B o x e s
If you want a summer Post
Office box, you must
arrange for one by Friday,
April 26 at the SUB P.O.
Summer P.O. boxes are
available for all who live in
the area, all summer luork-
stiidy. May Term students,
spring sports people, etc.
The Beebe P.O. and the SUB
P.O. will be open all summer
for those zvho have made
arrangements for a summer
box.
Spring Drama
Tickets Jvr the upcoming
play "The Skin of Our
Teeth" are on sale from 1 to 5
p.m. weekdays in the
Bauman box office. Per
formance dates are April Il
ls and 18-20. The
production begins at 7:30
p.m. in Wood-Mar
Auditorium. Prices are $5
for adults, $4 for seniors and
$2 for students/children.
GFC students, faculty and
staff receive one
complimentary ticket each— so drop by and pick yours
up today!
KFOX ends year
with old policy
Pat Johnson, for The Crescent
Scott Jensen, looking wide awake, worked on KFOX this year
with the Morning Madness morning show.
A N D R E W M I L L E R
Editor-in-Chiefs, The Crescent
ASCGFC president Patrick
Beruiett announced Monday the
KFOX music policy will be the
same policy which has been in
existence for the past several
years. Bennett states that the
policy says that "KFOX is a Qirls-tian station which is only sup
posed to be programming Qiris-
t i a n m u s i c . "
The apparent lack of a policy
t o d a t e s t e m s f r o m w h e n
ASCGFC was "presented with a
policy which would includesome secular music/' says
Bennett. "We told KFOX that we
wanted to see how they would
manage [this new policy]. To al
low [some secular music to be
play^ j we would need to make
room for cer ta in standards.
"KFOX responded that they
wanted to play secular music
w h i c h d i d n ' t c o n fl i c t w i t h t h e
mission of the school, so we
asked them to bring a revised
policy of how they would man
age what would be on the air if
we were to allow it. The commit
tee was concemed that i t would
not be possible to monitor it 24
hours a day."
However, Bennett explains
that during the interim there was
miscommunication. People
thouglit that they were under anew policy wlii^  would aUow
them to play secular music, how
ever, they were not.
Pat Johnson, editor-in-chief of
the Crescent, comments "I think
it shows a serious lack of leader
ship in student government that
KFOX has been allowed to gowitliout a policy all year. Wi3\-
out a current policy, I think Brian
van Kleef and Scott Jensen did an
excellent job this year managing
the station. I hope the '96-97 stu
dent govemment reviews the
policy."
Gina Boyd, editor of die yearly
publication The Wineskin, saidthat die absence of a KFOX policy
"seriously bugs me. We shouldhave some kind of consistency in
the communications depart
ment. I wouldn't want anyone to
be subject to the policy ^ at the
Wineskin is bound by." Boyd is
referring to the ASCGFC Central
Committee rejection of a poem
that GFC professor Ed Higgins
submitted because it did not meet
the Wineskin's editorial policy.
The Wineskin policy states
that "the majority of Wineskin
readers have little or no expo
sure to poetry or literature be
yond entry level general education requirements. It is as
sumed that some readers will
hold conservative views of con
tent and wording of literature.
Therefore, while some writing
may be considered good or
classical literature, it may be
inappropriate to publish with
out additional editorializing
given the audience and pur
pose of this publication."Next year the [traditional]
policy will stand," Bennett continues. "If people want to de
mand a policy change, they'll
be able to go through the
proper channels."
Long Party Subs
Hours: AAon-Sat 10am-8pm Coll Now
Delivery: Mon-Sat, 11 am till dusk
-OR Orders To Go: 538-1000
Speaker: Portland
State President to
address graduates
• Continued from Page One
public, witli tickets not needed.
Ramaley came to Portlsind
State cifter serving for three years
as executive vice ch^ cellor of the
University of Kans^Lawrence.
She has also held faculty or ad
ministrative positions at Indiana
University, the UniVersity^ f Ne
braska, the University of Ne
braska Medical Center, and the
State University of New York
a n d A l b a n y . , • ,As a neuroendocrinologist,
Ramaley has authored or co-
authored more than 65 artides on
fertility, the onset of puterty and
the development of biological
rhythms. She continues to teach
at least one course a year at Port-,
land State on either leaderehip or-
b ioeth ics .
Ramaley graduated- frdrn/Swarthmore CoUegein Pain^ l-
vania with a bachelor of arts di^ J
gree in zoology and received her
doctorate in anatomy from the
University of Califomia-Los An
geles.In 1989, Ramaley served as
chair of the Academic Affairs
Coimdl of the National Asso-
dation of State Universitiesand I.and.GrantColl^ ^ and
as chair of fire Commission on
Women in' Higher Education
of the American Council on
Education. She also served as
convener of the Chief Opera
tion Officers group of the Na
tional A^odation of State Uni
versities and Land Grant Col-
Last October, Ramaley re
ceived the first leadership
^award from the American
'^tion at the National Conference on School/College
G o l l a b o r a l i o n .
/ In addition to her interest
invhigher.education, she is a
rniisid^-^d accomplished' contralto and has performed
in New York, Kansas and
P o r t l a n d .
T h a n k y o u C r e s c e n t s t a f f f o r
M A K I N G T H I S A S P E C I A L Y E A R .
I t w a s t r u l y a n h o n o r t o w o r k w i t h e a c h a n d e v e r y p e r s o n o n
THIS year 's Crescent staff . I hope you al l do wel l in whatever
ENDEAVORS YOU UNDERTAKE NEXT YEAR. I HAVE LEARNED SO MUCH
F R O M E A C H A N D E V E R Y O N E O F Y O U .
You HAVE MADE THIS ONE OF MY BEST YEARS IN COLLEGE. THANK YOU
FOR LAUGHING WITH ME, BEING MAD ^ ELME AND CRYING WITH ME
(OH AND DROOLING TOO!). "'"'l i L * *
I WILL MISS AIL OF YOU NEXT YEAR.
TO A GREAT NEWSPAPER STAFF,
PAT lOHNSON, PRODUCTION STAFF, NEWS-REGISTER
%H e l p i n gwH a n d s-Tor chiWren
TFIANKS FOR HELPING THE CHILDREN!
Nor thwes t Med ica l Teams In te rna t i ona l
extends a warm thank you to all the students,
faculty and staff who participated in the Helping
Hands program for the Romanian orphans.
All together the George Fox community
packaged over 100 boxes in five weeks - and
boxes are still coming in.
The Helping Hands boxes are scheduled to be
sent this month. Thank you for making a real
difference in these children's lives. You have
given them hope and something to call their
o w n .
- m m i w B T
MBM^t ianb
• ■ I C
PO Box 10, Portland, OR 97207^10
(503) 62^1000
Chclialcm Pool Employment Opportunities
SiafT warned Tor immcdiaie and summer placemcm
CONTRACT WATER EXERCISE INSTRUCTOREvenings; 2xAvert Formal^alning not necessary; wil provide in house imining Water exercise
Z S r . ' i ' c o m m L s i r ' "
SWIM LESSON INSTRUCIXJRS
Pan time day and evening hours available. Must have eood swimmin® .■
1^ n« riecessaiy^Wil provide in house training, Salary; SS,75 to $6,04 /hr to stanAvailabl ; Immediate. 3-IOhrs/wcck Summer. 20-30 hrVweek
L I F E G U A R D S n r s / w e e k
s r . t „ r . ; r r t r - rRECEPTIONIST/CASHIER '"""icdinie. 3-10hrs/wcckSummer. IO-20hrs/week
Available: Immediate. 20 hrs/week Summer, 20-30 hi^wcek
Apply at 1802 Hawcrtli Avenue, Newbern Ormnn > r. woerg uregon. For more Inrormalion call S38-74$4
